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Ca,r mont · 1..onfroversy 
By BILL SHILSTONE 

There is no limit to what a 
student caaJearn at Carlmont 
High School;- IF the student 
has the maturity and self-dis
cipline to take advantage of 
the school's golden opportu
nities. 

There lies the beauty and 
the beast of the controversial 
educational technique of flex
ible scheduling, which Carl
mont is pioneering this year in 
the Sequoia Union High School 
District. 

While Carlmont struggles 
through its first year with the 
new program, the debate goes t:n among parents, students 
and teachers: 

Can high school students 
shoulder the burden of respon
sibility for using their unsched
uled time ( 40 per cent of a 
school week) to their best ad
vantage? 
• Chlt n1e, ,e-, T:ou1e1 s (th e ctu 

dent union) ls full every min
ute of Elvery day and students 
are constantly wandering into 
and out of the scenic hills be
hind the school, but in the 
classrooms, labs and resource 
centers students are escaping 
the bonds of traditional sched
uling and learning things they 
couldn't learn in the old sys
tem. 

- There is a student who 
takes basic German one mod
ule (an 18-minute period) a 
week in mdependent study 
with a language teacher. He 
does it during his unscheduled 
time, in addition to his regu
lar course of study. He 
will get little , if any, school 
credit for it, but he is inter
ested in living in Europe and 
wants to know a little Ger
man. 

- Another student who is a 
track athlete and a German 
student works out instead of 
going to his afternoon German 
class and does the missed 
class work during his unsched
uled time (all with the bless
ing of the teacher). 

- Several courses which 
couldn't be offered in a tradi
tional schedule are taught in 
independent study by co-ordi
nation of teacher and student 
free time. Italian, Economics, 
Chinese History and African 
History are examples . 

- Because students only go 

to physical education three - Team teaching and large ible scheduling is the time you 
times a week, the P.E. facil- group instruction let a U.S. have to work individually with 
ities are open for a variety of History class become the U.S. students. In the classroom , 
intram ural s p o r t s. Swim- Senate on the eve of th'e out- you almost have to teach tc 
ming, dancing, golfing, vol- break of the Civil War. the _middle stude_nt - t~~re's 
leyball, tennis and gym facil- The teachers at Carlmont no time for anythmg else. 
ities are available during seem to be divided into three English teacher James Reil
school hours ;or students with camps. All three ~gree that ly, whose classes are set up on 
unscheduled time. the idea of the flexible sched- a traditional, 50-minutes a 

- Base.ball Coach Jim Lig- ule - each _student free _to day, five days a week sched
gett holds batting practice in progress at ~Is _own !ate with ule, because he was on sabba
the morning for some of his the sky the limit - is a good tical when the new system 
players who need it (and who one. . was being setup, also beljeves 
have free time and who One group beh~~es the sys- in a modified flexible schedule . 
DON'T need to be conferring ~em must be modified ~o mak_e "With the teachers out of 
with a teacher or doing an as- !t :,vork. ~nother beheves it the way, there is no end to the 
signment). 1sn t practical and _should_ be impr ovement a student can 

- English literature stu- abandoned. The_ third thmks make,!' he said. "The system 
dents didn't just read "Th~ the good outweighs the b~d can be fixed to deal with the 
Miracle Worker," they drew and the syStem should contm- irresponsible students - for 
illustrations for it and built ue. . example, making students 
stage sets for it in unsched• A me_mber of the th I r d qualify for a flexible schedule 
uled time projects which group is lan~age teacher by showing they are ready for 
don't fit into the tight trad i- Robert McCornuck, who has it." 
tional schedule. been on the Carlmont faculty C. W. Jensen, head of the In-

- "Miracle Worke1" ,•u- for 15 years . dustrial Arts Department and 
dcr, ts als6 Hear d"T-nrlk by., · '' l -11~114 gsai"g: ii• Jost ~rear a tcache1 lex !!9 3eatJ, tu!tc:s-' 
representative from the Foun- but now I wouldn t want ;? go the position that the stud~nts 
dation for the Blind (the play ba~k ~? the old s~stem, h,e a re n ' t ready for flexible 
is about Helen Keller, who was said. I thought it wouldn t scheduling yet. 
deaf and blind since infancy, help ~he average st00ent and "There is no way 75 per cent 
and her teacher). Flexible that it would hurt the belo:,v of the kids can handle the re
scheduling's large group in- average. It does hurt t~em 111 sponsibility," he said. "They 
struction made it possible. The a way - th0_se that don t take aren't used to it; it has to 
representative spoke to every t~e opportumty ,to use the free start at the elementary level. 
student in just two periods; time - ~ut ~ ve concluded "The student is walking 
last year he would have had to they aren t domg that much along to class, sees other kids 
talk to eight different classes. worse than they used to. on the lawn and that's the end 

- Four students in Leo "The advantages to the good of it (going to class). 
Campey's electronic c l a s s students far outweigh the dis- "Flexible scheduling i$ 
have made radios in the shop advantages. If a student isn't great for the A and B students 
during their unscheduled time. motivated, there isn't much and if we can find a way to 
On the old schedule, those ra- you can do under any system. reach the ever growing mass 
dios wouldn't have been made, Maybe thrusting responsibility of C and D students, it will be 
because the facility would on a student is good. great for them, too. 
have been tied up all day with "The old routine got dull af- "In drafting, ,the students 
classes and so would the stu- ter a while. With this sched- have 10 mods (180 minutes) a 
dents. ule, you know tomorrow will week in class and five on their 

·- Science students delight be different. own," he said. "They just 
in having laboratories virtual- "Most of the teachers think don't do the work in the five 
ly to themselves for two hours the system is advantageous, I unscheduled mods. They won't 
(of unscheduled time) at a think. In the language depart- work. In the old system, I had 
time. They can get a lot done ment, one of the six is opposed control over thern. 
when they don't have to an- to it." "The parents could help if 
swer the bell every 50 min- Th e ' 'modified flexible they would, but they could 
utes . schedule opinion" was ex- care less. The ones you 'd like 

- Students who are shy in pressed by several teachers. to see you never see. If they 
class about saying they don't "Something has to be done would come to the school and 
understand something every- about the kids who aren't find out what's going on and 
body else seems to have motivated," said Jim Liggett. see the great potential of the 
grasped visit their teacher .s in- "Maybe something like a modern kid, they could help 
dividual!y for private enlight- s c h o o I-within-a-school with apply the pressure. 
e:nment. Teachers set aside only those students who can "There are ether problems. 
t1me each day when they are handle it on a flexible sched- Teachers like me who have 
available for individual con- ule. It would be a shame to been in the traditional system 
f e re n c e s and independent drop it all together, because so for a long time, find it hard to 
study in their offices adjacent many kids are benefiting . adjust to a laissez faire sys-
to the resource centers. "The good llJing about flex- tem . 
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SONG SESSION - NOT ON THE SCHEDULE 
Carlmont students relax durf ,g "free" time 

e e1ectr1c c1rcU1t taneu, ai 

lowing the dogs to vault over 
the top of the fe?ce . __ 

$53,000. 
He said he ori~inally so~g~t 

• dotted swiss 
• le no shee rs 
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CARLMONT HIGH SCHOOL from the AIR. 
This ultra modern public school, complete with Ath
letic Field, Gymnasium, Auditorium, etc. , is beauti
fully sit uated in the hills between San Carlos and 
Belmont, California. 
Color photo by Aero Portraits, San Rafael 
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(Times Photo) 

AND THEY'RE OFF 
Students at Carlmont High 
School in Belmont (and even 
some teachers) peured out onto 
Alameda de las Pulgas Saturday 
as their benefit Walkathon got 
under way. The students were 
raising money for sports and 
student activities at Carlmont, 
and their 10-mile hike took them 
throughout San Carlos and Bel
mont. They ended up back at 
Carlmont for a barbecue . 
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CURFEW: Curbing truancy is l<ey 
Continued from IA. 
officer finds the juvenile has 
broken curfew, he can then 
charge the youth with an 
infraction. 

"We expect to use it in 
moderation,• Goulart said. 
"Hopefully, it will be a useful 
tool. " 

Teens who disobey the curfew 
will find themselves in the 
traffic division of the juvenile 
court. For the first infraction 
the court can impose a fine of 
$35 and may also require 20 
hours of community service. 

If the juvenile is charged 
with a second infraction within 
a year of the first, the court can 
impose a fine of $75 and may 
suspend or delay the issuance 
of a driver's license for 60 days, 
and may also require 20 hours 
of community service. 

For third and subsequent 
offenses, the court can impose 
a fine of $150, may suspend or 
delay the issuance of a driver's 
license for 90 days and may 
require an additional 20 hours 
of community service. 

After learning of a daytime 
curfew ordinance that helped 
curb truancy in another 

community, Goulart decided to 
see if it would work in 
Belmont. Teach ers at Carlmont 
High School and local business 
owners favored the concept. 

Belmont Tee n Specialist 
Robert Iziumi said that the city 
police asked for input in the 
early stages of creating the 
curfew ordinance. 

"I think th _e students 
understand the concept behind 
the creation of curfew," Iziumi 
said in an earlier interview 
with the Enqui rer-Bulletin . "It 
increases the safety for 
everybody, incl uding the 
truants." 

Volunteers Outreach 
Involvement Community 
Events Service (VOICES), a 22-
member teen group made up of 
a cross-section of the local 
teenage commu nity , voted 
unanimously for the new 
curfew ordinance. 
· Councilmember Nancy Levitt 
was absent at the time of the 

.. vote but said she would not 
have voted for it. 

"I keep readin g that while 
the nati on al crime rate is 
dropping, juvenil e crime is 
increasing. If statistics show 
that juvenile crime is 

increasing ... is it because the 
new curfew laws are being 
counted in that statistic?" 
Levitt said. 

She also said other Bay Area 
cities have found daytime 
curfew ordinances to be 
ineffective. 

"In 1990, the San Francisco 
Police Commission 
recommended that the city 
scrap its teenage curfew law," 
she said. "The commission 
found that the law could not be 
enforced fairly and would just 
multiply the problems the 
Police Department already 
faced . 

"More recently, Oakland's city 
attorney and police chief both 
recommended against a 
juvenile curfew, finding that it 
would limit patrol officer 
availability and burden 
resources without increasing 
public safety." 

A mother of a home-schooled 
child also spoke out against the 
ordinance at the Belmont City 
Council meeting. She said she 
felt that home-schooled 
teenagers, who often do not 
keep regular school hours, may 
be unnecessarily stopped by 
officers. 



Teen curfew . clocl< ,starts 
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CITY for each city to create its own)." 

.. . Belmont's 
daytime curfew is 

first of its kind 

in the county. Members of the San 
Mateo County Traffic Division of 
Juvenile Court would like to see 
similar ordinances accepted by all 
cities in the county. 

"Belmont's done a good job in 
putting this together," said San 
Mateo County Chief Probation 
Officer Gene Roh. '"They've left 
nothing out . A number of cities in 
the county have expressed inter
est in establishing daytime cur
few, and since the Traffic Division 
of Juvenile Court ultimately will 
have to enforce the curfew ... it 
would be easier if cities were to 
implement this ordinance (than 

The Belmont City Council voted 
4-0 to approve a new daytime cur
few ordinance on Dec. 10. 
The ordinance was originally 

introduced by Belmont Police 
Chief James Goulart in July. 

BY BRENDA JORDAN 
Staff Reporter 

Beginning today, teenagers 
could end up in court if seen loi
tering on the Belmont streets or 
other public places during 
school hours or between the 
hours of 11 p.m. and 6 a.m . 
The new daytime curfew ordi

nance is the first to be approved 

The idea is to curb truancy. 
"Our goal is to keep kids in 

school," Goulart said. "At the 
high school level, we've had . 
some trouble with truancy." 
According to Roh, 'We've wit

nessed increases in violent crime 
and more serious juvenile crime 
nationwide . We forget that kids 
who get in trouble with curfew 
often move on to more serious 
crimes.... We simply need to 
focus on keeping kids in school." 
The measure is supp orted by 

police, city officials, business 
owners, students and parents, 
Goulart said. 

The Belmont ordinance states 
that during the hours of 8:30 
a.m. and 1 :30 p.m. on days in 
which school is in session, it will 
be unlawful for minors to 
remain, loiter, idle or wander 
upon public streets, highways , 
roads, alleys, parks, playgrounds 
or other public grounds , public 
places, public buildings, places 
of amusement, eating places, 
vacant lots or any unsupervised 
place within the city. 
The existing curfew. adopted in 

1967, extended from 10 p.m. to 
sunrise. Now, the curfew will 
extend from 11 p.m. until 6 a.m. 

'We found that the fines were 
too high ," Goulart said. "So we 
pulled it off(the council agenda)." 

Originally, a first offense would 
have meant a $100 fine, a second 
offense. $200, and a third, $500. 
In the revised ordinance, the 

first offense will command a $35 
fine, the second, $75; and the 
third, $150. 

the following day. 
"Times have changed," said 

Goulart. "A 10 p.m. curfew would 
be kind of strict today." 

The clauses in the ordinance 
added by the teens make excep
tion for teens who are running · 
emergency errands for parents 
or guardians; going or coming 
from school, work or religious 
activities; and authorized lunch 
periods. 

Before taking enforcement 
action, police must first ask the 
offender's name and reason for 
being in a public place. If the 

See CURFEW page 10A 
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Seq·uoia Board Opp oses 

School Unific,tion 91t1 SMC Nod 
The County Committee 

for School District 
Organization voted on 
Monday night with a 7 to 1 
margin to approve the 
indlllit>D of Qu1-.alHlllt . 
School in the Belmont 
school district . 

The unification proposal 

I 

will now go to the State 
Board of Education for 
approval . 

The Sequoia Union High 
School Distr ict is against 
1b&i 1 · ant # "1Jli.t.J.DMlll 
from the diStriet because of 
I.lie current integration 
p-ogram according to Mrs . 
Marian McDowell , the 
district ' s assistant 
supervisor . 

"The district has put 
together a quality in-
tegrated education 
program," said the 
assistant. "The removal d. 
Carlmont would disrupt it , 
and deny the Carlmont 
students an opportunity for 
integrated ed.tca tion." 

Mrs. McDowell 
suggested the possibility of 
residents in Belmont being 
mislead when they signed a 
petition for the removal of 
the school from the present 
system . 

"There is a chance that 
residents may have been 
under the impression that 
if Carlmont is not removed 
from the Sequoia district , it 

will be closed," said Mrs. committee on who will 
McDowell. vote. 

Mr. John Bolton, " If the committee 
chairman of the Citizen decldes that only the voters 
Unification Comm. i!t':e , ..J&Lt.he Btt~ on,i dis.· trict will 
said .he feels that the~ .--~ ·• ~~ ionr:-1 ..am 
will pass , but fears the confidegt_that it will pass, " 
decision of the organization ' '!tated t&e-~ n. 

"However , ir the com
mittee decides that the 
voters in all of the Sequoia 
Union High School District 
may vote , we may have 
p-oblems. 

Deputy supervisor for 
the San Mateo County 
Office of Education, Myron 
Schussman , remarked that 
although the organizatioo 
committee passed the 
issue , it is only a tentative 
recommendation . 

"The committee will 
decide on who votes in 
August, " said the depu ty. 
"However, before a 
recommendation is made 
to the State , there must be 
a public hearing on the 
issue ." 

He added that a date for 
a hearing has not been 
decided at this time . 

Mrs . McDowell said she 
did not expect the State 
Board of Education to 
approve the proposal, 
mainly , because it is a 
disruption of integration . 

If the issue is accepted , it 
will not be put into action 
until at least 1979, ac
cording to Bolton. 

" It would take a few 
year s to have the Belmont 
School District become a 
unified school district," 
noted the chairman. 
" However , the Belmont 
School District has in
formed us that they are 
behind us ." 

Bolton indicated that 
was happy with the results 
of last night 's meeting , and 
expects a victory for his' 
committee . 

"The Sequoia schoo 
board was there ," he said. 
"They were against it. We 
took them on face to face 1 

and we won." 
The chairman added that 

the committee needs the 
support of the city council, 




